De novo neurogenesis in a budding chordate: Co-option of larval anteroposterior patterning genes in a transitory neurogenic organ.
During metamorphosis of solitary ascidians, part of the larval tubular nervous system is recruited to form the adult central nervous system (CNS) through neural stem-like cells called ependymal cells. The anteroposterior (AP) gene expression patterning of the larval CNS regionalize the distribution of the ependymal cells, which contains the positional information of the neurons of the adult nervous system. In colonial ascidians, the CNS of asexually developed zooids has the same morphology of the one of the post-metamorphic zooids. However, its development follows a completely different organogenesis that lacks embryogenesis, a larval phase and metamorphosis. In order to describe neurogenesis during asexual development (blastogenesis), we followed the expression of six CNS AP patterning genes conserved in chordates and five neural-related genes to determine neural cell identity in Botryllus schlosseri. We observed that a neurogenesis occurs de novo on each blastogenic cycle starting from a neurogenic transitory structure, the dorsal tube. The dorsal tube partially co-opts the AP patterning of the larval CNS markers, and potentially combine the neurogenesis role and provider of positional clues for neuron patterning. This study shows how a larval developmental module is reused in a direct asexual development in order to generate the same structures.